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MINISTER Or LABOR REPUTES CHARGES 
OF JAMES MURDOCK AND SHOWS UP 

INCONSISTENCIES OF MACKENZIE KING

DELEGATES AT CONFERENCE ENCOURAGED
WASHINGTON ARMS CONFERENCE 

IS LIKE RAINBOW IN THE SKY, 
DECLARES PREMIER LLOYD GEORGE

Cheering Assurances of Sup
port Received from Lloyd 

George and Pope 
Benedict.

At Lord Mayor's Banquet He Said the Force of the Eco
nomic Cyclone Was Spent and in Every Land the Slack
ness That Overcame Labor is Passing Away—Better 
Prospect of Ireland Heeding the Invitation to Come 
Into Free Partnership in the British Empire.

/ Senator Robertson Declares That He Was Responsible for Appointment 
of Mnrdock to Court of Commerce and That Gentleman Failed to

Acquit Himself .in a Creditable Manner.
- ♦-........— ■ ■ ■ ....... ................... ■■■

dwgee Mackenzie King With Betraying the Trust Placed 
m Him by Grand Trunk Conductors and Trainmen on 
Strike in 1910, and Murdock Was Aware of the Betrayal 
—King Concealed Agreement Entered Into Between 
G°v*t ami G. T. R. Which Guaranteed Satisfactory Re
instatement of Men—Reviews King’s American Labor 
Record.

PREMIER CURBS 
INTERRUPTERS 

AT SHERBROOKE

ALL DELEGATIONS
FEEL HOPEFUL London, Nor. 9.—The Lord Mayor's 

banquet this evening assumed 
than national importance whan the 

replying to the 
Mayor’s toast to the Cabinet Mintet- 
ers, followed the custom 
gatherings at the historic G

In peace the burden was crushing; In
war the effect will be too terrible to 
contemplate.

“Disarmament is the only road to 
safety for the human race. Suspicions, 
fears, even Quarrels, are inevitable 
among nations as among individuals, 
and, if a deadly weapon is ready at 
hand, one day they will strike. The 
United States conference has the fu
ture of civilisation in its charge; 
therefore I earnestly pray for Mg 
cess.

British Premier Said Heart of 
Britain Was Set Upon Suc
cess of Conference.

i Prime Minister

Stone Thrown Through Win
dow of Armory Where 

He Was Speaking.

HITS WITH THUD ON 
PLATFORM CANOPY

of such 
utid hail

of speaking his mind regarding for
eign affairs.

The tradition has been that the 
Prime Minister must touch only on 
foreign policies in his annual Guild 
ball speech, but in response to the 
Lord Mayor's suggestion, that the 
guests anxiously awaited news of the 
Irish conference, Mr. Lloyd George 
quickly expanded the statement, 
made eaxiy in his speech, that “the 
Washington Conference is like a rain
bow in the sky," and then passed to 
the question of Ireland. He declared 
that there was a better prosipect of 
Great Britain’s proposals to Ireland 
being heeded today, and of Ireland 
accepting the invitation to enter the 
British commonwealth

Washington, Nov. 9—While the del
egations of the powers were quietiy at 
w.orik today perfecting their plans for 
the Armament conference, cheering 
assurances of support for the purposes 
of the negotiations reached Washing
ton In. two important quarters of the 
old woiM.

Priée

Two Countries et Reece. 
"Twenty-five years ago Lord Setts* 

bury in this room expressed the satis
faction which the people of this coun
try felt at the peaceful solution which 
had Just been reached of our last seri
ous difference with the United States 
of America. Every man who is a man 
of British bloqd has been taught to 
regard a serious quarrel with the 
United States as unthinkable. That 
attitude of mind is in itself a guaran
tee of peace between the two coun
tries.

"But this Conference, held under 
the auspices of the United States, 
ought to carry us a stage further; It 
is the inculcation of a similar attitude 
towards and between all other
pies. If that is achieved at this a_____
My, the Washington Conference will 
be the greatest event of the last nine
teen hundred years.”

Irish Question
Of the Irish negotiations he said in 

conclusion :
"I cannot reveal any secrets of the 

Conference room; that Is the way to 
bring a Conference to nought. All I 
can say is that there is a better pros, 
pect of our invitation to the people of 
Ireland to come Into free partnership 
in the British Empire as equals being 
heeded, today than at any time for

"We are now at the most* critical 
stage of the Conference. There have 
been many'faults—not all on one side. 
But I shall say nothing that would 
make it difficult for us to arrive at an 
agreement. There are three parties to 
the Conference, all with their own 
susceptibilities. Success depends on 

none too soon. So far. the war has the “tent you can reconcile and ac 
not had the effect which every sane °°mmodate those differences of tetn- 
man anticipated from It in arresting gemment, of tradition and of interesta 
the growths of armaments. Man is In order to do that, all parties mast 
was the most terribly destructive in be prepared to give and take.”
If you inflict punishment upon any E
other animal he quickly learns the emphasize Peace
lesson. But take the late war; it He repeatedly emphasized the 
was the most terrible destructive in cecity peace, saying that it was 
the history of the world. needed for the welfare of the Empire

For that devastation competition in as well ae for the good relatione of 
arms is largely responsible. That the British foies. The worst aspect 
leseon was scourged deep into the of a family quarrel, he added, was not 
flesh of the world, and yet no eooner only that it caused unhappiness with- 
«re we out of it than the nations in the family, but attracted the alien- 
spend their substance in devising and tion of neighbors 
amusing fresh engines for war; f.e.h Declaring that' there could be «,

= rjfï
ganleation8 waa^-human 1“ ^ -0'

.____ . . _ , to budge an inch, he erpkuined, “w«
Armamtnte Expensive. who are In the Conference in behah

"Armaments today are thrice as ex- of the British Government and people 
pensive in men and material as they regard ourselves there ae the trustees 
were be£ore the great war; at the of the Empire, the guardians of its 
present rate they will soon be a bun- honor and security. It Is a h%h trust- 
dred times as destructive and terrible, we promise you we win not betray it"

- Mr. Lloyd George, the Brlt- 
M In Is ter, in a message ex

pressing regret that he could not at* 
tend the opening session on Saturday, 
declared the heart of Britain was 
“deeply set upon the success of the 
Conference,’’ and promised the dirig
ent efforts of the United Kingdom to
ward* a solution of the problem of ar
maments.

Premier Had Jieen Speaking 
Some Time Before Unfort
unate Interruption Occurred

Ishflpewial to The Standard.
Smith* Falla, Nov. 9—Hon. Gideon Robertson, Minister 

tif Labor, at a meeting here tonight in the interests of Hon. 
J. A., Stewart, Minister of Railways, refuted the charges 
made by Mr. Jas. Murdock, member of the late Board of 
Commerce, and who is campaigning with Hon. W." L. Mac
kenzie King. Mr. Murdock is vice-president of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, and is Liberal candidate in 
South Toronto.

v Senator Robertson, who assumed full responsibility for 
^the appointment of Mr. Murdock to the Court of Commerce, 

also stated that "during the war, and since, twenty-four per
sons, regarded as specially representing labor, were appoint
ed on various boards and commissions established by the 
Government for special purposes. All save one of these 
twenty-four persons acquitted themselves creditably in per
forming the tasks assigned to them. 1 have to assume full 
responsibility for the single exception, which was the ap
pointment of Mr. Murdock upon the Board of Commerce."

ise the company denied—and while 
holding the proof of the fact that the 
company had agreed In writing to re
instate those men, withheld this proof 
for eleven years. The original docu
ment was, at the close of the session 
of last parliament, forwarded to the 
•Department of Labor and now ibrws 
part of the official file on this sub
ject."

Sherbrooke, Quo., Nwr. 9—(By Cana
dian Press Staff Correspondent)— 

boat the window, we 
t they knock down, 

will not knock us 
words from Premier 

Melghen, accompanied by a smile, fol
lowed the crash of broken glass and 
thud of a stone which «truck the can
opy over the platfqrm 
spoke in Sherbrooke t 
one was hurt by the 
platform were seated Mrs. Melghen, 
Mrs. John Boott, of Montreal; one of 
the speakers of the evening, Hon. C. 
C. Ballantyne. Minister of Marine. 
Hen. Rodolphe Monty, secretary of 
state, Hon. Dr. Normand, president 
of the Privy Council and a number of 
other ladies

“Don’t bother a 
don’t care what 
They certainly 
down.” These

Pope Approves
At the same time it became kpown, 

through unofficial channels, that Pope 
Benedict had given his approval to the 
purposes set for the conference and 
might pronounce the official sanction 
of the Holy See at the consistory of 
November 21. He has prepared to 
maintain close contact with the nego
tiations as they develop.

Although the Pope has no represen
tative at the Conference, Mgr. Bon- 
xaao, apostolic delegate, in Washing
ton, will follow the proceedings and 
report them to the Vatican. The atti
tude of the Holy See is considered, 
especially by those of the Catholic 
faith, as extremely important, since It 
secures to the Conference the support 
of what Is termed by many, "the great
est moral and spiritual jtower In the 
world. ”

Delegation Encouraged
Messages of support from two for

ces, each of the greatest power In its 
own way, struck a note of encourage
ment in all the delegations as they 
conferred among themselves for the 
work ahead. Today, for the first time,

fetfUBBPStfl'fiSSScommittee met for the fltwt time.
The meeting of the Ùnited States 

big four, and the Advisory Committee 
of 21, was little more than a preltmln- ! 
aFy get-together. The policies to be 
fostered by the United State* Govern
ment In the Conference were laid be
fore the committee members only in 
the most general way, details ofthe 
naval reduction programme worked 
out~by the delegates being withheld 
until a permanent committee organiz
ation is effected.

as an equal 
than for years, but that the confer
ence was still In a critical stage. 
Beyond this he carefully refrained 
from divulging the results or the pos
sibilities of the Conferences which 
are now being presented with the 
Irish representatives.

from which he 
this evening. No 
missile. On theGloucester Co. 

Conservatives
Have Candidate
-------- *■—

Enthusiastic Convention Held 
at Caraquet Names J. Ed
ward Degrace.

Economic Cyclone Wanes.
In hie opening remarks, the Prime 

Minister alluded to the eçonomic
troubles ofEttcting the world, such 
as followed the Napoleonic ware. He 
expressed the conviction that the 
force of the cyclone wad already 
«qpent, and followed with a recital of 
mimerous symptoms indicating 
a revival was coming, particularly 
the fact that "in 
slackness that seemed to 
labor Is passing away.”

"TTie world is settling down to 
work," said the Premier, "and it to 
work alone that will fill the depleted 
tills which will enable purchasers to 
come to the markets. The blue sky 
is beginning to emerge; the Washing
ton conference, summoned by Presi
dent Harding, is like a rainbow In 

the assurance

ti gentlemen. 
Defends Petition Taken

The Premier had been speaking for 
some time before the unfortunate In
terruption occurred. He had dealt with 
the railway policy of the Government, 
had denied charges that his efforts or 
words had ever been directed against 
the French-Osnadian race, had defend
ed his stand on the conscription fisue, 
and finally, was dealing with the tar
iff policy of the Goverment and those 
policies proposed by the opponents of 
the administration, ffrdm the begin
ning of his speech received a
most careful heurta*. Only one inter
ruption had occurred and that eman
ated from an individual at the rear 

the armory building where the 
meeting was held, who had been In
dulging in strong waters. He shouted 
out something unintelligible while the 
Premier was discussing Government 
ownership and operation of railways, 
and Mr. Melghen remained .tfoit he 
was afraid that it was thé Govern
ment operation or something else that 
was bothering his friend.

every land the
Murdoch a Fizzle. overcome

The Minister of Labor denied that, 
the Court of Commerce was the out
come of the Winnipeg strike, but that 

, It had been projected before the arm
istice, and a Cabinet Committee had 
recommended its inauguration in 1918 
and in 1919, a parliamentary commit
tee of all parties made a similar re
port. The court had tailed In its work 
as daring the five war years the aver
age annual increase in cost of ITvffiJf 
budget was |L67 per week, while from 
July, 1919, to July, 1920, under the 
court of commerce control, the in
crease per week for this one year 
was $4.90. The failure of the Court 
of Commerce wag due, according to 
Senator Robertson, by its failure “to 
follow the policy of the Canada Food 
Board and the Cost of Living Com
missioner, which had proven success
ful In minimizing the Increase in cost 
of living to that date. New tactics 
and policies were adopted and the at
tention of the hoard directed not to 
the control of the profits of thoee who 

' were handling goods, but rather a 
direct attack upon the producers of 
those goods."

With the resignation of the chair
man and W. F. O’Connor, Mr. Mnrdock 
was left In full control, and Initial of 
acting he also retired. Owing to the 
failure of the court the government 
had not filled the vacancies. Mr. 
Murdock had made no financial sacri
fice In retiring from the Court <ft 
Commerce, claimed Senator Rober* 
son, as he returned to his railway 
brotherhood position—held open for 
him—at practically the

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, N. B., Nor. 9—At fc con

vention of the National Liberal and 
Conservative party, held In Caraquet 
late yesterday afternoon, J. Edward 
DeGrace, of Shlppegen, wag the unani
mous choice as standard hearer tor 
the party at the coming general elec
tions to be held on Dec. 6. Every 
flhrtolf of tué obtint? had representa
tive delegates at the convention, but 
the unfavorable state of the roads, 
and very cold weather, detracted 
large numbers from attending. The 
convention was not lacking in en
thusiasm and with proper organization 
Mr. DeGrace should make 
ful’ winning candidate for the party. 
Charles C. Porier, councillor for the 
parish of Caraquet, presided over the 
meeting, and vigorous speeches were 
delivered by Mayor JC B. Hachey and 
J. L. Ryan, LL. B„ of Bathurst; F. B. 
T. Young, of Caraquet, and the candi
date elected,, J. Edward DeGrace, of 
Shippegan.

the sky. For, without 
>dhbe, -restorationPlayed With Men.

UÎC Mr. King’s American labor re
cord next received attention, and his 
connection with the Rockefellers given 
In detail from correspondence and the 
report of the United States Comm r 
sion Investigating the Colorado out
rages. Mr. Rockefeller wrote Mr.
King on Aug. 1, 1914, which letter the 
present Liberal leader received the 
same day as the declaration of’war 
between Great Britain and G arm any, 
and answered two day g later. Even 
then he was confident of being ab.e 
to devote his whole time to American 
affairs after Oct. 1, 1914. In his letter 
Mr. King outlines his plan for the con
trol of labor in the Rockefeller employ 
in Colorado. The Industrial Commie 
sion appointed by the United States 
government to investigate the Colo
rado strike commented on ifr. King's 
advice to Mr. Rockefeller as follows;

"It is unnecessary to dwell here on 
the circumstance that Mr. King speaks 
of ’the shadow of recognition,’ indi 
eating that he sees the labor problem 
as merely one of securing for the 
workers a decent degree of physical 
welfare, and in no sense as a problem 
of democratizing industry, and freeing 
the wage earner from arbitrary 
mlc control. Nor does Mr. King hesi
tate to advise Mr. Rockefeller, as an 
employer, how he may take advantage 
of a situation produced by the 
to defeat the aspirations of the warir- dor 
era, and force them to take about what 
he desires to give. Mr. King's rcr- 
£onal bent Is not of great importance 
in connection with the Colorado situa
tion, although it is of the greatest im
portance In determining what may be 
expected of the Rockefeller Founda
tion .proposed Investigation in the fi.tid 
of Industrial relations.’’

Mr. King refused to answer 
questions, and the commission asked 
that he be summoned before Congress 
and compelled to do so. Concluding,
Senator Robertson said:

“Thus we have the spectacle ta Oc
tober, 1914, of a Canadian Armada 
sailing for Europe to manfully do
Canada’s part In the great world CJhksago, Nov. 9—A decree of div- 
struggle for democracy, and at the 0Pce 
same time Mr. Mackenzie King head- mI111<m*,re 
tag for New York to help as best he ^ Superior 0<wrt today, upOoid- 
can to whitewash' Mr. Rockefeller and 5* J^7ce’8 <**rgee thAt Hop-
advise ways and means whereby he J°52’ *orn*ïr <*on» *irt- h*d 
might pretend friendship for labor ÎÜn,,5.nty °!»?1 ÜÎSÎÎ!? wMl Hmri

52 2ÜV* ZTÆ STiSr1 MS
man’t.’oMkfi “4 to drink were ratoon”
with *«Teem”u «4. On the other/hand, the hid*with the enrptorer.- forad that Mr*. Joyce «track. ncrraT

ed and maltreated her husband on 
tiro specific occasions.

of
impossible. Uhls conference cornea

of

a euccess-

Large Meeting.
The meeting was a large and very 

orderly one. There must have been 
about four thousand people gathered 
to the armories when Col. Worthing 
ton, the _flrst speaker, was Introduc
ed by the chairman, 
ed by Mrs. John Scott of Montreal, 

(Continued on page 2)

Clergymen Don 
The Overalls In 

Building Tradesi Former Splendor 
Lacking In Lord 
Mayor’s Procession

He was follow-

Day Job as Result of Invita
tion to Them from Boston 
Central Labor Union.

Newcastle Fire 
Department Elect 

Officers For Year
On Account of Prevailing 

Stress in London, the Event 
Was oq Economic Plan.

London, Nov. 9—Canadian Press 
Cable)—The historic procession of the 
Lord Mayor of London today was 
shorn of motih of its customary eplen- 

with a view to economy in face 
the prevailing distress. The usual 

banquets, In connection with the elec
tion of new Mayors throughout the 
country, were abandoned In many pla
cée for the same reason.

; Boston, Nov. 9—Seven clergymen 
today exchanged the ministerial frock 
for laborers overalls and want to work 
In the building trades. It* was a one- 
day job for them, the re«ilt of an in
vitation by the Central Labor

salary. C P. R. Steamship 
Service St John, 

Boston To Havana

Decoration DayNewcastle, Nov. 9.—At a special 
meeting of the Newcastle 
périment last evening officers for the 
coming year were elected as follows: 

Chief—Angus Mclvor.
Lieutenant—R. A. N. Jarvis. 
Secretary—Lyman Vickers. 
Hoeemen — William Landry, H. 

Young, Harold Dalton, Periey Russell. 
Arthur L. Berry, Fraser Harris, Leon
ard Borne, James Fallon and George 
Brooks.

The death of WHBam Trasr ,an aged 
resident of Newcastle, occurred very

Real Wild Cat "
a few moments before

King's Labor Record.
Senator Robertson expressed sur

prise that Mr. Murdock should be sup
porting Mr. Mackenzie King, whose 
labor record was each as to make 
every friend of labor hie opponent 
Mr. King had betrayed the trust of 
the Grand Trunk conductors and 
trainmen, on strike in 1910,
Murdock was folly aware of 
trayaL Justice had not been done 

employes until the advent of the 
Conservative government In 1911. Mr. 
King had In hi* possession an agree
ment entered into between himself. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur on behalf of the government 
with the Grand Trunk Company, 
which guaranteed the satisfactory Re
instatement of the conductors and en
gineers. If this agreement had been 
made public In 1910 the men would 
have received justice, but Mr. King 
concealed it for ten years, keeping the 
Grand Trank employes and the public 
in ignorance of the existence of this 
document. *

"One can only conjecture," said the 
Minister of Labor, “why he aided the 
Grand Trunk Company to keep ont of 
their employ for more than a year and 
a half upwards of 100 men, while at 
the same time representing to the em
ployes that the company had prom
ised to take them back—which prom-

Flire Du

At FrederictonUnion
In return for the clergymen's courtesy 
In asking labor leaders recently to 
speak from their pulpits.

In a pelting njin, ltev, W. Harry 
Freds drove * cement wagon.' Rev. 
Newton CL Fetter, and Rev. 0. A. 
Young worked as laborers on the new 
municipal latin school. Rev. Frank 
Klngdon and Rev. F. L. Parker idled 
brooms on a Winter street building, 
and Rev. C. S. Stephenson and Rev. 
A. Smith did odd jobs on other build
ings under construction in the busi
ness district.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 9.—-The focal Red 

Cross through Lady Asbburnham, 
has ordered sufficient decorations of 
the same type as thoee to be used 
poppy dagr, to decorate each gn.** 
of a returned man or member of the 
C. E. F. whose body lies in cemetriee 
In this vicinity. The decorations 
▼ary in type. Lady Astibomham has 
a complete Mat of deceased soldiers 
hurled near here. A decoration day 
win be arranged later.

Sicilian Makes First Sailing 
from This Port on Decem
ber 5 th.

i
a Mr. 
is be-K

Peggy Hopkinsth
at Douglas 

was only 1U 
away.

Deceased was a ship carpenter by 
trade, but of late years has lived a 
retired life. The funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon.

Montreal, Nov. 9—Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, Limited, announce that 
the new service between St John, Bos
ton and Havana will be inaugurated 
by the Sicilian on December 6 from 
the first named port. She is scheduled 
to arrive at Boston the following day 
and rail the same evening for Havana 
where ehe Is due at daybreak on De
cember 12. On the return trip she 
will leave Havana December 17, arrive 
at Boston on the 22nd and. leave the 
_ Line day for St. John, where she is 
due December 24.

many

Scratched and Maltreated Mil
lionaire Husband—Former 
Chorus Girl Divorced.

Albanians Check 
Advance of Jugo

slavian Troops

Interment In
SL Mark's remoter* Donghwtown.

Premier Briand 
Spent Quiet Day 

At Washington

Secretaries of U. S. Navy and 
Army Made Courtesy Calls 
on French Statesman.

grained J. Stanley Joyce, 
lumberman, by Judge Sab-> STOLE TO SAVE 

LEE OF WIFE AND 
FIVE KIDDIES

London, Nov. 9—The advance of

been snorted by heavy counter at
tacks on Che pant <rf the Albanians, ac- Marshal Foch 

Had Busy Day 
In Gevelam}

cording to » Central New* despatch 
from Borne today, quoting a 
from Valuta to tbe Tempo.Ottawa, Nov. 9—"1 stole 

to save the life of my wife 
and five kiddies,” said 
Adolph Bilodeau in police 

•'court here today, who, with 
Elzear La pierre, of Mont
real, jointly pleaded guilty 
to two charges of theft, one 
of a very terious nature, 
and each was sentenced to 
three and two years respect
ively on each count, the sen
tences to run concurrently.

-

Washington, Not.. 9—Aristide Bri
and, Premier of Prance and heed ol 
his nation's delegation at the 
ment conference, spent his second day 
In Washington rather qnleUy. Seer*, 
tarie* Deaby and Weeks of the Nary 
and War Departments called at the 
Premier’s hotel shortly before noon, 
aorohxpenied by their «idea. The ~o-

Anti-Bolshevist 
x Revolution In

South Russia
derrsland, 0„ Nov. 9—Rain and 

threatening skies did not deter Cleve
land citizens extending a hearty wel
come to Marshal Foch today.

During the day he was greeted by 
Governor Harry L. Davie and others 
at the home of Paraely Herrick, eon 
of Myron T. Herrick, United States 
ambassador to France, where he rest
ed yesterday, visited local American 
Legion headquarters, headed a pa- 

meet-
tag, attended a chamber of commerce

Democrats Make
Gains In New York

We Murderer
'Pays The Penalty

1
Saranac Lakem

<

Frozen Over were merely one* of courtesy. TVs 
night M. Briand wm* the sheet at din. 
ner of Secretary Hoover.

Albany, N. ¥., Nov. 9—Democrats 
Increased their representation in the 
New York Assembly by 24 seat* In 

" jrerterday’s elections, but the Repub
licans will have a working majority 
Wot 96 in the next session, complete 

returns shew. The 1922 assembly will 
include 96 RdpubMcans, 52 Democrats,

Chicago, Mot, 9.- Pmnk Ugregnl 
ooiwlcted «laser at hie wife; s school 
teeehar, at Bartlett, Ula, was a.pg-n 
at, 8.28 p.m. le the Cook County jaE 
The afternoon hanging, 
hera was est because of Its moral

retiring to a question In the Boue 
of Oommona today, atatad the Ooram- 
ment had received

Saranac Lake, V. T. Mow. S—A rego 
far mld-wtnter «now 
section today. Three India* at «now 
had damn by dnak with no
abating. Many .Mgh be Be

vint tod tola a report that an HALIFAX GARAGE BURNS 
Halifax. N. B, Not. 8—A purr on 

ROble Street owned by MarahaO’e

anti-Bolshevist revelation had 
oat la tbs Booth western part of Bas
ais. He eatd ae Information had

rede, appeared at a civicofinnovation heard
he* received regarding a repart that 
General Pattern, UkrainianBasUag along the reada. Lake now-t Socialists sad 1 Repeblloan-Deme-SL Bataeva University,

to-
« Is 

l»we by Ira ». 
at Ur

over rad already bops 
«bath* * tbsont. thePeton add. tone and was ■t e

000.

m 1
|A >

DARING WORK OF 
LONE BANDIT

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 9— 
A lone bandit leaped from 
an automobile in the midst 
of traffic, at one of Detroit's 
busiest street corners today, 
info a car being driven by 

‘James H. Brickley, cashier 
for a creamery company, 
compelled Brickley to sur 
render more than $4,000 
and then jumped into his 
own machine and escaped.

sy
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